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SUMMARY

Creep tests have been carried out for times of up to ^ 22,000 hrs on

three austenitic weld metals of nominal composition 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo, 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb

and 17Cr-10Ni-2Mo. The two former deposits were designed to produce 6-ferrite

contents in the range 3-9% while the latter was designed to be fully austenitic.

The common featuute of all three weld metals was that they all gave very low

strains at failure, typically ^ 1%.

The microstructures of the failed creep specimens have been studied using

optical and electron microscopy and the precipitate structures related to the

occurrence of low creep strains. Creep deformation and fracture mechanisms

in austenitic materials in general have been reviewed and this has been used as

a basis for discussion of the observations of the present work. Finally, some

of the factors that can be controlled to improve long-term creep ductility

have been appraised.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Type 316 stainless steel is used extensively in conventional and

nuclear power plant. To date CEGB experience with both wrought material

and weld metal has been satisfactory but there is a growing volume of

laboratory data which demonstrates that extremely low ductility failures

can occur under conditions of creep deformation. This has important

implications in the design of future nuclear installations where the

approach to the assessment of structural integrity depends upon whether

the material under consideration behaves in a brittle or in a ductile

manner. For example in such analyses if the material possesses adequate

ductility then residual welding stresses need not be taken into account.

The scatter in 316 creep properties is large but there is a

distinct trend for failure strain to decrease with increasing failure

time, an effect which is more pronounced in weld metal. The wrought

material data has proved amenable to regression analysis (Lai and

Wickens, 1979a) to establish composition/property relationships. However,

in weld metals composition and structure (notably 5-ferrite content) are

interdependent and are often poorly categorised compared to the wrought

metal, which makes it more difficult to establish meaningful correlations

(Thomas and Horton, unpublished work). Nevertheless, it is inevitable that

low ductility creep failures will be related to the weld metal composition,

the as-welded structure and the precipitate changes that occur during

long term testing. In the present work two 5-ferrite containing weld

metals were tested. One of these was a 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo composition

representing one type of consumable normally used for welding 316 while

the other was 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo variant containing a Nb addition which would

possess different 6-ferrite transformation characteristics. Previous work

(Thomas, 1978) has identified fully austenitic weld metals as inherently

creep-brittle due to their large columnar grain size. However, this work

was carried out on consumables somewhat atypical of those used for

welding 316. Thus, in order to corroborate these findings, a fully

austenitic weld metal of more appropriate composition, 17Cr-10Ni-2Mo, was

incorporated into the current testing programme.

The purpose of this report is to discuss the findings of a

microstructural examination of failed creep specimens with a view to

identifying aspects of structure and composition that contribute to low

ductility creep failures and to suggest possible methods of overcoming the
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problem. In so doing emphasis is placed on the 6-ferrite containing

deposits as they are more relevant to power plant welding applications.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Butt welds were deposited according to the procedure outlined

by Thomas (1977)in 25 mm thick AISI 316 stainless steel plate using 4 mm

manual metal arc electrodes. The weld metal compositions are shown in

Table 1. The 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo and 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb welds were manufactured

from commercially available consumables which were rutile coated and

designed to produce controlled ferrite weld deposits (3-9%). The Nil

Ferrite weld metal came from an experimental electrode with a composition

adjusted marginally from 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo to produce a fully austenitic

deposit. The as-deposited 6-ferrite contents were estimated using the

Schaeffler diagram and the 6-ferrite contents after creep testing were

measured using a Magne-Gage calibrated according to standard AWS

procedure, Table 1. These results show that, although the as-welded

ferrite content of the Nil Ferrite sample was predicted to be zero, a

small amount was detected in the fractured creep specimens.

All weld metal specimens 8 mm diameter and 40 mm gauge length

were creep tested at 600°C over the stress range 200-250 N mm and

failure times of up to ̂  22,000 h were obtained. In order to gain an

overall assessment of creep damage as related to weld metal structure,

specimens were sectioned in three orthogonal directions for optical

examination. These were a longitudinal section parallel to the columnar

grain direction (L//); a longitudinal section perpendicular to the

columnar grain direction (LI) and a transverse section (T), see Figure 1.

These sections were polished and etched in dilute aqua regia and examined

optically. Microstructures of 6-ferrite containing weld metals are

particularly complex as illustrated by the comprehensive examination

recently published by David (1981).

Specimen gauge lengths were turned down to 3 mm diameter rods

and sectioned into discs. Thin foils were made by electrochemical

thinning and examined in a JEOL 100C electron microscope.

Residues were extracted from the specimens using 10% HCX. in

methanol at constant potential. X-ray diffraction was carried out on

these powders using a Siemens diffractometer with Cr K« radiation. The

phases identified are also shown in Table 1.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Stress Ruptute Data

Creep tests were carried out on the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo and

19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb weld metals but for the purposes of the present note

only rupture life and ductility are reported. The strain data will be

examined in a future publication. The stress rupture properties for all

three weld metals are shown in Figure 1 and it can be seen that £n tf is

linearly related to £n a. The 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo deposit has the highest

creep strength but all three exhibit very low strains at failure.

3.2 Optical Examination

3.2.1 Nil Ferrite Weld Metal

Micro-examination of fractured creep specimens showed that,

although the weld metal composition as plotted on the Schaeffler diagram

indicated zero 6-ferrite content, a small amount was present and was

distributed non-uniformly throughout the gauge length. This ferrite had

not formed during testing but was initially present due to localised

compositional and welding parameter variations. This illustrates a short-

coming of estimating 6-ferrite content from constitutional diagrams which

have limited accuracy. Although creep cracks were associated with the

6-ferrite, in all specimens examined final failure occurred by crack

propagation through a fully austenitic region. However, the -observations

on ferrite morphology provide a good illustration in general terms, of the

structural variations encountered in the more typical austenitic weld

metals containing 3-9% 6-ferrite. The main focus of attention was on the

change in ferrite content occurring on crossing the boundary between two

successively deposited weld beads. Figure 2 shows such a boundary (WB).

In the lower weld bead the columnar grain structure is not well-defined;

some 6-ferrite is present but it is isolated and dispersed throughout the

structure. In the upper bead close to WB, cellular/cellular-dendritic

structures typical of fully austenitic deposits are evident and the

columnar grain boundaries are more discernable. The columnar grain

interiors are heavily cored, as -solidified structures and although

re-heating effects will play a part in determining the weld bead boundary

structures (Horton and Lai, 1980),this weld metal demonstrates that the

contribution from the chilling effect of the bottom bead on the molten top

bead has a significant effect in locally reducing the 6-ferrite content.
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The low/zero ferrite zone in the upper bead close to the boundary

showed a distinct susceptibility to crack formation (Figure 3). However,

the cracks did not readily propagate across the weld "bead boundary to the

higher ferrite region. Figure 4 illustrates the crack morphology close

to the fracture surface where it can be seen that the microstructure is

ferrite-free.

3.2.2 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

In this weld metal the area just above the weld bead boundary

again shoued a tendency for cracks to form. Figure 5 shows such a region

with zero ferrite and large cracks on the columnar grain boundaries. Crack

arrest occurred at the weld bead boundary and crack propagation into the

ferrite-containing region was difficult.

In other similar locations, where the 6-ferrite content just

above the weld bead boundary was low but not zero, creep damage took the

form of cavitation, Figure 6. However, damage was not confined solely to

these regions as cavities were also apparent in the main body of the weld

beads, Figure 7. Eventually cavity growth and linkage occurred (Figure 3).

Sectioning perpendicular to the columnar grain direction revealed creep

cracks which had a smaller mean size and were discontinuous, Figure 9,

reflecting the anisotropy of the columnar grain structure. These cracks

appeared to have formed at the 5-ferrite/austenite interface, Figure 10,

but due to the difficulty in discerning the colunnar grain boundaries, it

was not possible to establish conclusively, on either longitudinal

perpendicular (LX) or longitudinal parallel (L//) sections, whether 6/y

boundaries were more or less susceptible to cavitation than y/y boundaries.

However, the fracture surface contained striations which were of similar

dimensions and orientation to the columnar structure of the weld viewed

macroscopically. In addition the general pattern of creep cracking gave a

strong indication that final failure was associated with the columnar

structure. This is discussed later.

3.2.3 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Xb

Since the original mean ferrite content of this weld metal was

higher than in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo deposit (Table 1), the changes that

occurred across the weld bead boundaries were structurally less

pronounced. Generally the change was from a coarse 6-ferrite network

below the weld bead fusion boundary to a slightly finer one above. Thus
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the overall structure had a more uniform appearance and the weld bead

boundaries assumed far less importance in determining the location of

creep cracks vhich were more generally distributed throughout the weld

bead. Final failure mode was by cavity growth and linkage, Figures 11

and 12, and creep damage was widespread throughout the specimens.

3.3 Electron Microscopy

3.3.1 Nil Ferrite

Thin foils were taken close to the fracture surface where the

structure was predominantly fully austenitic. Discrete M_OC,

precipitates were present on the austenite columnar grain boundaries,

Figure 13, but in many areas these had grown until the boundaries were

completely occupied (Figure 14). The particles were identified by

selected area diffraction and the standard (10O)M2,C6 //(100)

relationship was observed. The dislocation density of the austenite

matrix was high, but there was little evidence of associated

precipitation. Occasional isolated areas of' 6-ferrite were observed and

contained some M„„Cfi precipitates on the 6/y boundary. No a or x phases

were detected, although trace amounts of the latter were indicated by

X-ray diffraction results.

3.3.2 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

Considerable MOOC, formation had occurred at the 6/y boundaries.

Figure 15 shows almost total coverage of the boundary surrounding one

region of 6-ferrite. These precipitates nucleated at the interface and

grew into the ferrite maintaining the cube/cube relationship with the

austenite. In some areas the continued growth of the carbides had

occurred until they bridged the individual regions of 6-ferrite, Figure 16.

Selected area diffraction confirmed the presence of 6-ferrite in agreement

with the magnetic results. No a or x phases were detected.

Low angle sub-grain boundaries were observed linking the

6-ferrite and some precipitation was observed at these locations. However,

considerably moreM„_C, particles had formed (Figure 17) on the high angle
23 0

austenite columnar grain boundaries. Figure 18 shows a grain boundary

triple point with extensive precipitation on all intersecting boundaries

so that total occupation by Moî fi ̂ ac* occurred. The matrix dislocation

density was high but no associated precipitation was observed.
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3.3.3 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb

The precipitation reactions taking place in the 6-ferrite in this h

veld metal were more complex than in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo deposit. Large f-,

particles of sigma phase were observed forming within the 6-ferrite in ;. -

combination with discrete M~-C, precipitates confined to the 6/y boundary lf

as shown in Figure 19. In this particular example some residual ö-ferrite P

was still present. Figure 20 illustrates a region of 6-ferrite that has tv
r

totally transformed to o, M..C, and austenite. This has left a sigma ^

particle surrounded by "new" austenite with the prior 6/y boundary ; ,

delineated by M«_C, precipitates. In other areas the 6-ferrite •

transformed completely to o phase and Figure 21 shows two such areas f-.

linked by a low angle sub-grain boundary. Precipitation on this boundary

was sparse and consisted of needle-like NbC which was identified by

selected area diffraction. Figure 22 shows a triple point of sub-grain <

boundaries which was clear of precipitates apart from a few NbC needles

(cf Figure 18). However, close examination of the austenite showed the

presence of a fine distribution of angular NbC particles associated with

the matrix dislocations. These were very small, ('v* 30 pm) and had a low

volume fraction, which explained why no trace of NbC was found using

X-ray diffraction. High angle columnar grain boundaries were more

difficult to find in this material due to the high ferrite content. Those

that were located contained some M23
C6 precipitates but much less than was

observed in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo weld metal.

4. DISCUSSION

A.I A Review of Deformation and Fracture Mechanisms of Austenitic

Steels

4.1.1 Deformation Mechanisms

Total strain at failure is controlled by the processes of

deformation and fracture occurring during creep. Plastic deformation

proceeds by dislocation generation and motion and grain boundary sliding,

while fracture depends upon the nucleation and growth of cracks at grain

boundaries. Hardening mechanisms in stainless steels depend upon

composition. In 18Cr-10Ni, Type 304 steel, creep strengthening occurs by

the precipitation of M?«C, in grain interiors, (Beckitt et al, 1972).

The extent of hardening increases with carbon content since this increases

the amount of M„~C,. which causes a decrease in the minimum creep rate by
2J O

impeding dislocation motion. For 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo,Type 316,there is

^
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5 ' evidence (Lai, Chastell and Flewitt, 1980) that molybdenum in solid ' '

f,i solution interacts with dislocation structures during creep. This ;

p causes dislocation locking and increases creep strength. In Nb- bearing

I1 stainless steels, Type 347, dislocation motion is restricted either by f'

i. Nb-C solute pairs via a drag mechanism (Russell et al, 1968) or by

i precipitation of NbC carbides (Wadsworth et al, 1976), This latter v'

' * effect is maximised at the stoichiometric ratio for Nb.C- and falls off

; rapidly on either side.

One other factor that contributes to creep strength is the

degree of prior deformation imparted to the material. I): is well

established that cold work increases creep strength but decreases creep

-, ductility and it has been observed that dislocation structures formed in

t this way continue to exist in a stable form during creep (Nakazawa and

I Abo, 1978). This is particularly relevant to weld metal properties since

\ a certain amount of strain will have been experienced due to the rapid

i cooling under restraint associated with the manufacture of multipass

! weldments. The amount of strain depends upon the welding conditions and

j is a variable that is one source of the scatter to be found in weld metal

creep data (Horton, Marshall and Thomas, 1981). The deformation is

difficult to quantify and occurs inhomogeneously throughout the deposit

since some regions will have been reheated by successive weld beads. King

et al, (1976) found that root passes which had been reheated contained

light dislocation tangles while the surface beads had an immeasurably high

dislocation density.

As a general rule in austenitic stainless steels such as 316,

high creep ductilities are accumulated during tertiary creep and low

ductility failures are associated with a considerably reduced tertiary

creep stage. The onset of tertiary creep in a 17Cr-26Ni steel with a 20%

failure strain at 600 C coincided with rapid coarsening of matrix

Cr^-C, precipitates and a transition from planar to network dislocation

structures (Keown, 1974). In a 316+Nb+V steel tested at 650°C

(Horsewell, 19 78) the tertiary stage was marked by a movement of matrix

dislocations away from rapidly coarsening vanadium nitride precipitates.

Precipitate kinetics have also been suggested as controlling creep life in

type 347 (Wadsworth et al, 1976) .
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4.1.2 Fracture Mechanisms

In addition to microstructural instability in determining creep

life and ductility it is clear that the fracture process must also be

considered as the nucleation and propagation of voids can be more

important than the resistance to creep deformation. Adamson and Martin

(1972)tested 2OCr-25N'i+Mj steel and found that tertiary creep was linked to

the propagation of cracks. This aspect of creep failure must be more

important than matrix precipitate or dislocation network overaging in

long-time low ductility failures such as those described here since

rupture occurs soon after the end of secondary creep. However, grain

boundary precipitate coarsening, as it affects grain boundary sliding and

cavity nucleation, may be related to the final creep stage. In the weld

metal studies in the current work the matrix dislocation structures

were particularly stable, being largely fixed by the thermo-mechanical

cycles experienced during welding. Additionally, matrix precipitation

occurred only to a very limited extent, viz NbC in 19Cr-12Ni-3!lo+Nb.

Otherwise precipitation was localised to columnar grain boundaries or

<5/Y grain boundaries.

The formation of grain boundary particles reduces the ratio of

grain boundary sliding to grain deformation (Horton, 1972) and can improve

creep strength. These precipitates are also involved in cavity nucleation

and predictive models have been proposed based on stress concentrations

arising at particle/matrix interfaces. Thus cavities are formed as a

result of dislocation pi1 e ~p causing particle fracture (Smith and Barnby,

1967) or grain boundary sliding causing interface decohesion (Harris,1965;

Raj ,1976). However, for a specific material the exact influence of grain

boundary precipitates on properties depends upon the nature of the

precipitate and the relative strengths of matrix and grain boundary.

Creep damage in 316 steel has been observed to initiate at M2-Cg/Y

interfaces and M„.,C, can act as a source for dislocations during creep
zo b

(Keown, 1974). However, the carbides were not thought to be particularly

effective at preventing the grain boundary sliding which occurred between

particles. This results in stress concentration at the precipitate/

matrix interface and whether fracture occurs depends upon the interface

strength and the ability of the material to relax or accommodate strain by

diffusion or plastic flow in the vicinity of the carbide (Raj and Ashby,
1975). Discrete M-oC, precipitates on grain boundaries in Nb containing

2-3 b

y.
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stainless steels reduces the elongation at fracture (SilcocTc and

Willoughby, 1974; Adamson and Martin, 1972) and continuous grain

boundary carbides in 304 causes severe embrittlement so that rupture has

been observed (Nakazawa and Abo, 1978) to occur in secondary creep.

Morris and Harries (1978), have linked low ductility failures in 316 to

the coarsening of M^Cg precipitates and correlated strain at failure

with particle size/spacing ratio, but Lai and Wickens(1979b), have

disputed this and suggest that more emphasis be placed on precipitate/

matrix interface properties. Horsewell (1978) has observed that M0,C,

can be prevented from acting as a source of dislocations and void nucleation

by the precipitation of vanadium nitride particles at grain boundaries,

which interact with grain boundary dislocations and aid the M„.,C,
2J b

precipitate array in preventing grain boundary sliding.

In materials containing Nb it has been suggested that M--C,

is more resistant to cavity nucleation than NbC, since M„OC has a lower
2 J 6

mismatch with the austenite, and NbC is more effective in impeding
propagation of creep fracture (Adamson and Martin, 1972). However, CrooC,,

23 6

in the absence of Mo, was found to nucleate and propagate cracks more

easily than NbC (Silcock and Willoughby, 1974). In type 347 where NbC is

the sole precipitate its main effect is to restrict grain boundary sliding

and hence reduce cavitation (Wadsworth et al, 1976).

The other precipitate found in stainless steels which is

particularly relevant to the present work is sigma phase. In wrought 316

this phase has been found in both brittle and ductile failures (Bolton et

al, 1979) and the interface properties at the 0/7 boundary appear to be.

important. If this is weak then failure time and failure strain are

reduced (Lai and Wickens, 1979b). Continous a precipitation in coarse

grained material has caused low ductility failures (Asbury and Willoughby,

1969) and enhanced formation of cavities has also been associated with

a,(Chastell and Flewitt, 1978). This was thought to be due to the low

O/Y interface energy which stabilised cavities at smaller sizes.

Precipitate free zones were formed adjacent to the boundaries containing

a phase but these were too narrow to assist in relaxing stress

concentrations at the o7y interface.

In weld metal creep failures, M_3C and a phase have been found

to be equally detrimental to the properties of type 308 deposits since

fracture was associated with both MO,C /y and a/y interfaces (Edmonds et

jf.
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f
<* al, 1978). For 316 weld metals rupture strength and ductility is

j controlled by the amount and distribution of as-welded 6-ferrite content f'

|;1 (Thomas, 1978). Additionally, ductility reflects the precipitation | ;

[~ taking place, rather than the creep strength of the material, since b-'

' ^ ?
j. 6/y boundaries are replaced b y M 0 . , C , / Y and O / Y boundaries (Lai et al, i'

\ 1977). However, in a 316 weld metal aged prior to creep testing,Lai and \-\

I Haigh (1979) found that the main precipitate formed was x phase and \.'*

' concluded that the X / Y boundaries were more ductile than any other sort. ;"•

: Creep tests on two batches of 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo weld metals showed that ageing »
to produce predominantly M ^ C , and a phase respectively caused a

' considerable increase in creep ductility (Thomas and Keown, 1981a). ^

These results on aged materials indicated that the matrix strength, as ',•

determined by dislocation structure, (Keown and T h o m a s , 1 9 8 1 ) is important

; in determining creep failure strain which must be a reflection of the

balance between matrix and grain boundary properties.
\. 4.2 Weld Metal Results

! The aim of this paper is to examine the structural aspects of

•., low ductility failures in the weld metals tested, in the light of
I,-
| previously published results on the creep failure in austenitic materials

\' of similar composition. By examining the mechanisms by which damage

• j' occurs at grain boundaries or interphase boundaries and then propagates to

\ t give weld metal failure it should be possible to identify the elements of

\\( structure and composition that may be controlled to overcome the short-
•* I-

l comings in creep.ductility of type 316 weld metal.
i The nil ferrite and to some extent tha 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo specimens

I indicate that 6-ferrite content and morphology is important in controlling

I creep ductility, since fully austenitic regions or low ferrite areas

i adjacent to weld bead boundaries are susceptible to crack formation and

j. growth. This effect has also been observed by Thomas (1978) in weld

>5 metals with a range of 6-ferrite contents and by Horton and Lai (1980) who

) investigated the role played by specimen size in determining the scatter

| of 316 weld metal creep data. In fully austenitic weld deposits, crack

?! nucleation can occur at columnar grain boundary precipitates or columnar

|" grain boundary triple points. Due to the largely uninterrupted fracture
ï

|, path, crack propagation is easy and requires little strain accumulation
t

\' to cause failure (Thomas, 1977). Thus low ductility failures in these
weld metals can be directly ascribed to their inherently large grain size,
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{< as is the case for wrought austenitic materials (Silcock and Willoughby,

; 1974).

j- In the 6-ferrite containing material the failure mode isI-
; cavitation at y/ï and 6/y boundaries. (As the 6-ferrite will have under-

; gone significant transformation during creep to other phases the terms ,.t

i "6-ferrite" or "6" in this context strictly mean "prior 6-ferrite").

I, The low ferrite areas contain larger mean crack sizes along the columnar jjS

boundaries since crack linkage is easier at these locations. Crack arrest i

occurs on entering the high ferrite regions in the main body of the weld i '

bead because the discontinuous nature of the 6-ferrite impedes crack !v
; propagation. However, when the ferrite is present as a continuous net- ,:

work as in 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb larger crackr. can form more readily. As . f

previously discussed, it is the microstructural changes occurring at the

<t boundaries which will determine creep damage rather than any intrinsic

difference in cavitation propensity between 6/y and Y/Y boundaries. Thus

the transformation behaviour of these weld metals merits closer

consideration.
' 4.3 Weld Metal Transformation Characteristics
I

) From the 6-ferrite measurements taken on the 17/8/2 and 19/12/3

\ +Nb specimens it is clear that the rates of transformation are considerably

J \ different. The faster rate in the latter is probably due to its higher

-,\ Cr equivalent which is consistent with results obtained on 17/8/2 (Thomas

^M and Keown, 1981a,b), on 19/12/3 (Thomas and Yapp, 1978) and on Esshete

•' 1250 weld metal (Thomas and Nicholson, 1980). In these weld metals, the

j 6-ferrite acts as the focus for the phase transformations which proceed

; by a complex series of reactions. The 17/8/2 deposit contained only
I

I M->oC, precipitates formed at 6/y and y/ï boundaries while the 19/12/3

* + Nb material produced significant amounts of a phase formed within the

r 6 -ferrite regions. The foils examined from the nil ferrite material

: were fully austenitic and transformations were confined to precipitation
J

f of >L^C, at the columnar grain boundaries.I 23 6
i

; A mechanism for transformation during ageing of 5-ferrite

'- containing materials has been postulated by Thomas and Keown (1981b) and

f it appears to be confirmed by the results of the 19/12/3 + Nb weld metal
f

f in the present study. The mechanism is illustrated schematically in

'i Figure 23. Transformation begins with the formation of M .C, at 6/Y

j; boundaries which draws Cr and Mo from the enriched 6-ferrite, Figure 23.
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Local depletion of these elements causes transformation of the 6-ferrite

to austenite in regions adjacent to the carbides. Eventually the 6/y

interface advances into the ferrite leaving the M__C6 isolated in the

austenite, Figure 23b. The remaining region of 6-ferrite then transforms

to sigma phase, Figure 23c, which continues to grow at the expense of the

M„-Cfi. Transformation by this mechanism has also been observed in 316

submerged arc weld metals (Thomas and Farrar, 1981) where the extent to

which it occurred depended upon the Cr and Mo segregation in the 6-ferrite.

Thus it is clear that in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo and 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo + Nb weld

metals studied in the present work the transformations have proceeded to

different stages of completion.

As previously discussed, precipitates can only act as nuclei for

cavity formation if they are situated on grain boundaries. Therefore the

>L_C- precipitates isolated in the austenite will not cause creep damage,

per se, although they may result in a local strengthening effect which will

depend upon their size and morphology. In this case the 6/y or a/y

boundary could become more susceptible to damage since relaxation of

stresses generated by grain boundary sliding would be more difficult.

M„„C,. precipitates formed at 6/y boundaries can also nucleate cavities or
Zi D

cracks. However, the ease with which these link will depend upon the

amount and distribution of the 6-ferrite. If the 6-ferrite forms a

continuous network then crack linkage is less of a problem than if the

6-ferrite is discontinuous. In the latter case the columnar grain

boundaries will play an important role in the fracture process since due

to the large grain size, they will provide a continuous fracture path

throughout the weld metal.

The results presented here show that there is no link between

low ductility failures and the appearance of a particular phase, since

brittle failure has been observed when only M23^6
 W a S Present anc* a^s0

when considerable amounts of o phase had formed. The salient controlling

features are amounts and morphology of the precipitates on phase

boundaries, their effect on interface properties and the relative

strength of the matrix.

In the 17/8/2 deposit large regions contained both 6/y and y/y

boundaries where the coverage by M23^6
 w a s a^ m o s t c°mplete. Using the

correlation between rupture strain and particle spacing/size ratio,X/p,

proposed by Morris and Harries(1978),would indicate high ductility since

k
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X/p •*• O. That this does not occur indicates their correlation betveen

precipitate geometry and ductility for wrought 316 does not apply for

these weld metals. This is not really surprising since it is difficult to

envisage one particular structural parameter being valid for materials as

inhomogenous as weld metals. It is more likely that the strength of the

precipitate/matrix interface will control ductility. The effect of grain

boundary M_~C, precipitates in impeding grain boundary sliding undoubtedly

contributes to the creep strength of this deposit but precipitation during

creep progresses to the extent where y/Y or y/6 boundaries are almost totally

replaced by Y/Mo^f. boundaries. M23^fi ^s c°h e r e n t with the y matrix but

it cannot be expected to remain so with continued growth. Ultimately the

particle/matrix interface strength is exceeded and fracture occurs. This

will occur in y/y columnar boundaries and 6/y boundaries where the

transformation rate is not rapid enough to isolate the M~oCfi precipitates

in the matrix.

In the 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo + Nb material the chromium equivalent is

greater; transformation proceeds at a greater rate so extensive o phase

is observed. Some M O OC C precipitates form on 6/y boundaries and some

occur surrounding the sigma particles but much less occurs on columnar

boundaries and sub-boundaries since the carbon content of the weld metal

is much lower. The higher Cr equivalent also raises the as-welded 6-ferrite

content so that it forms a continuous network. Thus it is precipitation

on these boundaries that plays the major role in creep fracture. The

sigma phase formed is not coherent with the austenite matrix and the

interface has a higher interfacial energy. Therefore it will be less

effective in reducing grain boundary sliding and more prone to interfacial

cracking. This may be one reason why failures occur in shorter times than

in the 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo weld metal.

Clearly, in seeking to identify methods of improving creep

ductility, a far larger long-term data base is required than that presented

here to establish specific causal relationships between composition,

structure and properties. Nevertheless, the current work has highlighted

some factors that may be manipulated with beneficial results.

1. Cr eq/Ni eq. - this determines the 6-ferrite content, rate

of transformation and the phases formed. Transformation is focussed at

the 5-ferrite in preference to the columnar grain boundaries. Thus if

the 6-ferrite content is controlled so that it does not form a continuous
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I;
;*- network then any precipitate-associated damage formed at the ö boundaries

[" would be isolated and difficult to propagate without matrix deformation. ?.

t' ' :
f' 2. Carbon Content - this controls the extent of M_-Cc p'p. ^ _ 23 6 ,;
< precipitation which is invariably the first phase to appear. The carbide !<*<

| can appear in various locations viz: at the 6/y boundaries, isolated in f'

\ the Y matrix around the ferrite or at columnar grain boundaries. In order !,"

I to avoid embrittlement the carbon content should be reduced to avoid '

i1 continuous carbide precipitation particularly on the columnar boundaries ! '

' - which can provide an easy path for crack propagation.

3. Matrix Strength - in a high creep strength material such as ^
• '• ; "

| 316 weld metal,strain redistribution at grain boundaries will occur less

readily and so cavitation at precipitates is more likely. There is
1 perhaps less scope for compositional control not least because in as- t

i welded material there will always be a contribution to hardening from the

t thermal strains experienced during welding. One potential remedy lies in .

: the application of a post weld heat treatment. Solution treatment at I

j 1050 C has been applied to existing components and service performance
s , has been very good. However, although solution treatment nay be most

preferable it is not the only available option (Thomas and Price, 1981)since )"

intermediate heat treatments in the range 700 C - 850 C have been found to

produce improvements in creep ductility (Thomas and Keown, 1981a).

5. CONCLUSIONS

I
I

1, Low ductility creep failures in austenitic weld metals have been

I observed when only M?o
c
ft has precipitated and also when a phase predominated.

I Thus these failures cannot be linked exclusively to the appearance of any

I particular phase.

f,
!'" 2. Fully austenitic weld metals are inherently creep-brittle due
I
1 to their large columnar grain size.

» 3. Continuous precipitation of M̂ -jC,. or o phase on 6-ferrite

{ boundaries can" cause low ductility failures when the 6-ferrite is present

; as a continuous network.

J 4. The presence of 6-ferrite as a discontinuous second phase will

e, improve creep ductility by isolating any precipitate associated damage.

|' However, in such circumstances continuous precipitation of M0oC on

1 columnar grain boundaries will result in low failure strains.
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!~ 5. Creep ductility may be improved by lowering the carbon contentu
h of the weld metal to restrict M 3C precipitation and by applying a
M 2 6 \"
' - post weld heat treatment to reduce the matrix creep strength.

p ,;
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, 1'

• 1

c

Cr

Ni

Mo

Mn

Si

S

P

N

Nb

Initial
S-ferrite
(Schaeffler
Diagram)

Final
6-ferrite
(Magne-
age)

Phases
Identified
by X-ray
diffraction

Nil Ferrite

0.11

15.2

9.70

2.10

2.01

0.38

0.01

0.02

-

-

0%

0.9%

M23C6,x(trace)

17Cr-8Ni-2Mo

0.086

16.90

9.30

2.08

1.56

0.63

0.03

0.03

0.07

-

11%

0.4%

°'M23C6

19Cr-12Ni-3Mo+Nb

0.029

18.70

12.43

2.70

0.86

0.91

0.01

0.02

0.59

5%

3.4%

M23C6'
o(trace)
X(trace)

•£

t -

t'

TABLE 1: DETAILS OF WELD METALS
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F I G U R E 1 W E L D M E T A L RUPTURE P R O P E R T I E S A T 6 0 0 ° C



FIGURE 3 N i l Fe r r i t e L / /sec t ion



FIGURE 5 17Cr-8Ni-2Mo L//secHon



FIGURE 7 1 7 C r - 8 N t - 2 M o L// s e c t i o n



FIGURE 9 T7Cr-8Ni-2Mo LLsection FIGURE 10 17Cr8Ni-2Mo LlsecHon



FIGURE 12 19Cr-12Ni-3Mo Llsection



F I G U R E 1 4 N i l F e r r i t e - M o ^ C ó a t c o l u m n a r g r a i n b o u n d a r y



F I G U R E 16 1 7 C r - 8 N i - 2 M o M „ O C 6 p r e c i p i t a t i o n a t
. ^ o

6 /3 b o u n d a r y a n d g r o w t h i n t o 6 - f e r r i t e



F I G U R E 18 1 7 C r - 8 N i - 2 M o c o n t i n u o u s M 2 3 C 6 a t

g r a i n b o u n d a r y t r i p l e p o i n t



F I G U R E 20 1 9 C r - 1 2 N i - 3 M o + N b M 9 , C 6 i s o l a t e d i n y m a t r i x .

F o r m a t i o n o f (J i n r e m a i n i n g 6 - f e r r i t e __



F I G U R E 2 2 1 9 C r - 1 2 N i - 3 M o + N b V i r t u a l l y p r e c i p i t a t e - f r e e
g r a i n b o u n d a r y t r i p l e p o i n t . N b C p r e c i p i t a t i o n
o n d i s l o c a t i o n s I n ^ m a t r i x



F I G U R E 2 3 P r e c i p i t a t i o n s e q u e n c e a t ó - f e r r i t e i n 1 9 C r - 1 2 N i - 3 M o + N b w e l d m e t a l


